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Encloeed is a copy of the eoat Sgueezer TiDber Sale Project Final
Environnental Impact Statenent (FEIS) Executive Sunrurary.

The proposed project is located approxlrntsely 12miles Eoutheast of Swan
Lake, MonEana in Swan River State Forest
The Departnent doeE noU preEent a preferred alternative of t,he two
act:lon alternatLvee analyiied in the DEIS. Proposed harvest volunes
range from 0 mLllion board feet (MMBF) i.n No-Action Alternative A, to
13.4 IIMBF in ActLon Alternatsive B, and 10.2 MMBF in Action Alternative
c.
M1r propoeed decision in the FAIS is Action Alternative C.
naking uy final decision on April 17, 2003. t

X anticipate

The DEIS was desLgmed to address Swan River Statse For€stfe prinary
colmit,rnent to Montana's mandated timber-har.veEt levels over a lhree-
year period. Thie approach does a betster job of analyzing cumulative
effects to viluable regourceg and improvee coordination -.in projects
planning within act:lve subunits scheduled by the Swan Valley GrLzzLy
Bear Congervation Agreement

The DEIS is written in the fomat that can be underetood by a person of
any interest level and incorporates pictures in tbe ExecutLve Srumary
to promote projegt understandLnE. The DBfS consolidates ChapterE III
and IV Lnto one'-gection tbaL sumarizeg tbe analysl-s in plain EngLish.
The bulk of the scientific analyaiE is located in thE tabbed
appendices. The infor:sraEion in the appendices will need !o be used for
scientifLc, technj.cal , or legaL revl-ew. This foraat haE iurproved our
ability to comunl-eate with all indivl.dualg interested in the
managerrent, of State lands

Sincerelyo ^%M-
Ilnit Manager
Stillwater State Foregt
P.O. Box 164
OLney, Montana 59927
(405) 88L-237L
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KALISPELL UNIT
2250 Highway 93 North

Kalispell, MT 59901-2557

Telephone (406) 751-2240

Fax (406) 751-2288

STILLWATER STATE FOREST
PO Bo\ ld

Olney; MT 59927-0161
Telcphone (.106) 881-2371

Fax (106) 881-2372

LIBBY UNIT
11096 US Highnal'37
Libbv MT 59923-93.17

Tclephone (.106) 293-2711
Fax (106) 293-9307

.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER'

PLAINS UNIT
I'O tsox 219

Plains, MT 59859-0219
Telephonc (.106) 826-3851

Fax (,106) 826-5785

SWAN RIVER STATE FOREST
58741 Highway 83 South

Swm Lake, MT 5911
Telephone (406) 75,!2301
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Swan River Stat,e
Forest Headquart.ers

Office

A logger putting in
an undercut t,o feIl

lhis tree.

DNIiC - Trr
EQG Archives

Swan Rirrer State Forest, Montsana Depart.ment of
Natural- Resources and Conservation, is proposing
a timber sale that wouLd 1og 1_0 to 14 mil_l_ion
board feet (2,500 to 3,500 1og truck Loads) of
ti-mber. The trees would be harvested from
between L,866 to 2,444 acres. The Goat Squeezer
Timber Sale Project area is located
approximately 12 miles southeast of Swan Lake,
Montana in State-owned Sections 4, 8, 10, L6,
20, 22, 26, 28, 30, 32, and 34, Township 23
north, Range 17 west, and Sections 32, 33,
34, T24N, R17W (See GOA? SQUEEZER VICINITY
PAGE 4). In addition to logging timber:
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PROJECT
E STJMMARY

- roads would be repaired t.o drain water off the
surface of the road, make roads safer to
drive, and fessen the chance that the quality
of the stream water would be jeopardized,.

- depending on which alternative is chosen, l_.8
mil-es to 4.0 mi]es of road woul-d be
constructed (af1 roads wou]d be closed after
harvesting) ;

- 3.3 miles of road would be reconstructed and
the replacement of 3 culverts under both
act.ion aLternatives,-

- al-l- roads used for hauling would be improved
to meet Montana Best Management Practice
standards,-

- the ponderosa pine species woul-d be restored
through the use of harvesting and fire,. and

- the current covert)4)e would be converted to a
historic covertlpe that. represents a desired
future condition.

This project may include up to 3 separate timber
safes. The first timber saLe woul_d likely be
sold in the summer of 2003. Road building/
improving and J-ogging could stretch over a 3-
year period. Money made from the timber would
be put into the school- trust and used for
operating schools. The areas where most of the
trees are removed would be prepared to grow new
trees. The areas where single trees are cut
haro rnA tshara /thinned) woul_d al1ow more space\ errraurvq /

for the remaining trees to grow bigger and
stronger.
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Erout white- tailed

fawn

Swan River Slat'e
Forest

Compound Sign

Culvert installed to
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Money earned from
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support achools

Self loader
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Harvested logs, being
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PUBLTC CONCERNS

In .fune 2OOL, a maifing LisL was developed and a fetter was mailed Eo the
public informing them of the proposed Goat Squeezer Timber Safe Proiect. We

asked people to fet us know abouE their concerns for this Project. WhiLe we

were in the process of developing the timber sale project, a newsl-etter
updatse was sent to the people on the mailing 1ist. The newsletter again
asked people to te1l us of their concerns. Their responses helped us plan
the timber sal-e by ident.ifying issues.

By studying these concerns, afong with the concerns of oEher agencies and
DNRC employees, we found we needed to further study and explain how the
proposed timber sale project would affect the foll-owing resources:

VegetaEion (trees)
u- rA ra'l aar zrrt' s! v+v:r1

Fisheries
Wildlife
) Threalened and Endangered Species

- Bald eagle
- Canada lynx
- Grizzly bear
- Gray wolf

, SensiEive Species
- Flammufated ow1
- Fisher
- Pileated woodpecker

Gray Wolf

Mountain EtreanSnag j.n
lodgepole pine

Grizzly bear

Fl-ammulated owl
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) Big Game Species
, White-taifed deer
- _E;.1-K

Mu]e deer

Soil-s

Economlcs

Recreation
nl- n,,^llF-.Arr vu4rrLy

Aesthetics (visual)
Cuftural- Resources (remains left
from historic human activity)

Enjoying the great outdoors

Hunter enjoying the view
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DEVELOPING THE PROiIECT AI\TD DISPLAYING THE OPTIONS

An Interdisciplinary Team (ID Team) made up of foresters, an economist, road
engineer, hydrologist/soil scientist, fisheries and wildlife biologists, and
planning specialists was formed. After studying the concerns, 3 possible
choices (afternatives) were developed. Each al-ternative was designed to
address a partieular concern or group of concerns.

No-,4etion "4 lternatioe,.4

As a result of this anal-ysis:

- No Erees woufd be cuE.
- No roads woul-d be built or i-mproved.
- Road maintenance, firefighting, recreating, and

continue as it does now.

,llction,llltqnntioee B and C

With each action alternative, Swan River State
Forest is Erying to move our foresE stands toward
the forest condition that existed before fire
suppression and harvesting trees (the historic
condition) . Therefore, the tree species,
distribution of tree species, and age cl-ass of
the trees that existed historically would be the
condition desired for the future.
Approximately 3.3 miles of road would be
reconstructed which includes 3 cu]verts installed
and maintained to provide adequate road drainage

timber salvaging would

and minimize the effects to water
quality.
The separate action al-ternatives woul-d
al-so accomplish the fol-lowing:

A photo of a
was taken in

lodgepole pine tinber stand that
the Swan Va11ey around 1910.
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.,llction ./I lternati oe B u,ould:

- earn approximately $l-,235,330 for the school- trust.
- build a total of 4.0 mifes of new road, of which 2.3 miLes woul-d be

permanent, 1.1 miles would be temporary, and 0.6 mil-es would consist of
a permanent road rel-ocation and this would incLude 2 crossing on non-
fish bearing streams.
reconstruct 3.3 miles of road which includes 3 culvert replacemenLs.
harvest in stands that are cl-assified as ofd growth.
harvest approximately L3.4 million board feet (approximatsely 3,500 1og
truck loads) of timber from 2,444 acres.

- use harvest methods that include commercial thin, seedtree, individual-
tree selection, group sel-ection, shelterwood, and sanitation.

- concentrate on harvesting trees with insect and disease problems, those
considered to be at high risk for insect. and disease, shade-tolerant
species (grand fir, Engelmann spruce, subalpine fir, western redcedar),
and the removaf of some dead trees.

. lI ction ..4 lternatioe C uould:

- earn approximatel-y $817,800 for the schooL trust.
- build a total of 1.8 mil-es of new road of which 1.0 mile woufd be

permanent , 0.7 miles wou1d be temporary, and 0.6 mil-es woul-d consist. of
permanent road relocation and this would include 2 crossings on non-
fish bearing streams.
reconstruct 3.3 miles of road which
includes 3 cufvert replacements.
harvest approximately 10.2 million
board feet (approximately 2,500 1og
truck foads) of timber from 1,856

use harvest methods which incl-ude
commercial thin, seedtree,
individual tree selection, group
selection, shelterwood, and
sanitation.
concentrate on harvesting trees with
insect and disease problems, those
considered to be at high risk for
insect and di-sease, shade-toferant
species (grand fir, Engelmann
spruce, subalpine fir, western
redcedar), and the removal- of some
dead trees.
Differeruw betueen .,lI ction . 4I ltetttatioes B and
C:

the amount of monev earned for the
trrusE,
total acres harvested,
the amount of board feet harvested,
miles of road built for permanent or
temporary purposes, and
Action Alternative B proposes
harvesting in old-growth stands and
Action Alternative C does not.

Approximately 6 to 8 westsern larch
and Douglas-fir lrees would be l-eft per
acre in seedtree units.

Some large $restern
for seed.

l-arch would be left
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STIMI4ARY OF EFFECTS

The ID Team studied how the 3 alternatives woul-d affect the resources (water,
wifdlife, etc.), previously listed. The following summary tel-fs how the
resources would be affected if the project does or does not take place.

dwarf mistfetoe, and indian paint fungus.
Trees that are heavily affected by these insects and diseases are the trees
that woul-d be selected for harvest.
The majority of the stands selected for harvest would be thinned. Some
stands would be thinned more than others, depending on the needs of that
stand. By thinning these stands, the remaining trees would have more room
1-. dr.rd which contributes tO make trees healthier in dtncrel Gcner:llvver4v4s++J,

\^rrsl-Frn l:rr-h nonderosa nine. anri T)nrrolas-fir woufd be ChOSen tO be left. inrg!vra,

the stand. Harvested areas would be regenerated naturalfy and by planLing.
T}ra fn nrnhlamc rrrifh whitc nina hl iqJ-or rrrql- nnlrr r^reqfarn r^rhifc ninc i-hal-

y! vvrvLLLU ! g9 9 ,

has resisLance to this disease would be pfanted.

HYDROT,OGY AND FISHERTES

VEGETATTON

Swan River State Forest contai-ns a mix of tree
species that is different than would be expected
if fire had continued to burn in natural- cycJ-es.
Currently, the forest contains many more acres
of shade-tolerant species (grand fir, Engelmann
snrrrr-c . srrhra'l ni ne f i r . western redcedar) thant esv4+E+

rrrarr'l rl harra hcan nraqanl- r^ri l- h nnrm: l f i rc crrcl cq

The average number of trees per acre is higher
and their ages older than if fires had occurred.
The current 1eve1s of density provide enough
fuel for fires to burn hotter and more severe
than they would have historically.
Swan River state Forest is also experiencing
many problems with insects and diseases. There
.i^ *^-tsrlif" aaattrrina r.ril-hin fl.ra Tlnrrnlrc-firID LLLUI VdLLVy V9UUrrf rry Wf,Llrf rr Lrrs UVUYf qD rf !

trees due to the Douglas-fir bark beet1e and
root rot. Other diseases affecting the forest
'i ncl rrda rrrh i f c ni ne trl i s1- cr rlsf westeI.n larChuv! ! qg g,

Under both action al-ternatives,
the proposed timber harvest woul-d
not increase sediment to streams.
ay-anf na<c i h_l rr drrri nd .rr "l rrarl-

instaflation; stream sediment
could harm fish. Both action
al-ternatives would improve the
existing roads. The new roads
wou]d be designed to allow water
to drain from the roads during
snowmeft and rainstorms, but would
not be carried to creeks where
fish spawn. Grass seed woufd be
planted i-n exposed soil along
roads to stabil-ize the soif and
nra\zanf i I frnm anfcri nc crcekq

The planted grass would also help
prevent weeds from growing along
the roads.

Predominant covert)rpes would be
different if fire had been able t.o
play its natural role.

Actions are taken to make sure sedimen! and debri.s
do not flow inlo creeks Like this.

D^da A



WILDIJIFE

Threatened and Endangered Species - With
the action alternatives, use of the
project area by wintering bald eagles and
gray wolves coul_d decrease because of big
game popul-ation decLines due to the
removaL of thermal cover proposed under
the action alternatives. Use by nesting
bald eagles, Canada 1ynx, and grizzly
bears are not expected to change
substantially.
Sensitive Specjes - Under both action
alternatives, j-mprovement in habitat
conditions for fl-ammulated owLs wouLd be
minor, while there would be a minor
reduction in habitat for fishers. Both
action alternatives could result in important reductions
of pileated woodpecker nesting habitat. Action
Alternative B would result in greater changes to these
species' habit.ats than Action Alternative C.

Big Game Species - The action alternatives would
much of the remaining important thermal cover in
winter range. These effects coul_d resul_t in a
substantial- reduction of the number of
big game animals, primarily white-tailed
deer, that the winter range could
support. These effects would increase in
severe winters. Action Alternative B
wouLd resul-! in greater effects to big
game than Action Alternative C.

ECONOMICS

If Action Alternative B were chosen,
approximately $1,236,330 would be earned
for the school- trust. That is enough
money to pay t,he cost of sending 204
Montana children to public schooL for 1
year. Action Alternative C would earn
approxi-matse1y $8L7,800, enough to pay the
cost of sending 135 children to public
school for 1 year. No-Action Alternative
A would earn no money for the school trust.

Cow elk

remove
the

Money earned by selling tiDlcer galeg on
State trugt land help educate atudentE

grades kindergarten through 12.

vrEw (AESTHETTCS)

Action Alternatives B and C woul-d change views of the
forest. You would see new openings with fewer trees,
logging slash, and some bare soil from roads thac are
close to logging activities. you woul-d see hil1sides
with fewer trees from roads that are far away. Views
would gradually change over the years as plants and new
trees grow.
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GOAT SQUEEZER TIIiBER SAIJE PROJECT TIIIE IJINE

> DEIS out for Public review

> DEIS public review comPleted

) Final EIS completed

F Record of Decision
If Action Alternative B or C

were sefected:
F Contract package

F Sale package to NWLO

F Sale package to Division
F Sal-e package to Land Board

) Timber Sale Contract A Advertising
> Bid opening

D Harvesting would begin

) Timber Sale Contract B

) Timber Sale ConEract C

.Tanuary 2003

February 2003

March 2OO3

ApriJ- 2 0 03

April 2003

May 2003

,June 2003

July 2003

,Ju1y 2 0 03

August 2003

September 2003

2004

2005
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INFORMATION AND OVERVIEW OF THE FEIS

The ExecuLive Summary of the Final Environmental fmpact Statement. (FEIS) is
prepared in accordance wit.h the Montana Environmental- Poli-cy Act. (MEPA)
rul-es. Information in t.his summary is written so that it is easily
understood with the supporting photographs and maps.

The FEIS contains a more complete description of the purpose, dewelcpment,
anrlrrai e rnA nnllglUSj_OnS Of the nrnnncad nraiaat-,. The FEIS alSO haS
appendices on specific resources (water quality, wildlife, soil-, etc.). The
resource appendices were written by t.he ID Team and include lengthy technical
discussions of met.hodologies, research, the monitoring of baseline data,
rn=lrrcae drd The FEIS SgmmafizeS the reSOU1.Ce annend.i r-es .i n nTSin
language, Lhus, ensuring that. al-l interested parties, regardless of their
scientific or Lechnical- ab1l1ties, can understand this proposaf and iLs
effects.

Because the analysis work required highly advanced technical procedures and
terminology, the informaLion in the appendices wou1d need to be utilized for
:nrz sci anj- i f i c l- anhn'i n: l nr "l onrl rarri or^r

, v! fvYq

.Fa rcnailra ^ dnhv nf tl-ra r,an=f cnrlgeze1. Timbe1. SaLe proier-f F.trTS and itS
resource appenctices, contact Karen Jorgenson by calling (406) 754-23QI or
writing to Swan River State Forest, 58741 Highway 83, Swan Lake, Montana
59911. The documents are a]so available at the www.dnrc.state.mL.us website.

The FFITS ancl annendiCeS will be Sent tO t.hOse thaf harre raqnonricd tO thee !eeFvrrseu

DEIS. A summary will be sent out. to everyone on the DEIS maillng lisL. If
you would like a copy of al-l the documents please contact the Swan Ri-ver
State Forest. At least 15 days followlng publication of Lhe FEIS, Robert
Sattdman, Decision Maker, will choose an al-ternative or a combi-nat.ion of
al-iernati-ves. This decislon will be recommended to Lhe State Board of Land
Commissioners. The Land Board has the ultimat.e decision responsibili-ty.
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Copies of this document
cost of $3.94 per copy

with its appendices were published
for printing and $3.60 for mailing.

at an approximate

DEPARTMENT OF NATTIRAL RESOTIRCES AND CONSERVATION
SWAN fINIT OFFICE. SWAN R,IVER STATE FOREST

5874r HTGHWAYSS SOUTH
SWAN I,AI(8. MT 599ll

(406) 7M-2AOI
Persons with disabilities who need an altcrnative, aceessible

Format ofthis doeument should contact DNRC
At the addness or phone number shown above.


